
Julie Kay Henderson
Sept. 18, 1951 ~ March 23, 2023

Sending thoughts and prayers to the whole family. Julie Will truly be missed. A part of our family since I can

remember. Love you Julie ❤■

    - Connie Andrus

Julie and her sibs were my only first cousins. My first thought at hearing of her passing was her great and hearty

laugh; and it made me smile. She was such a joyful soul, and passionate about her family, work, and faith. Her

happy worldview was evident even as we played together as children, and it continued throughout her life. Julie will

be sorely missed, and long remembered.

    - John Harter Himes

I’m going to miss you Jules. You were my best friend besides my sister cousin. As I look at the pictures of you, you

truly are your aunt Florences’ daughter /niece. ■personality as well. As I’ve told you many times. You are definitely

her clone. We are definitely related. ■

    - Georgia

Everyone who knew Julie will always remember her beautiful smile, cheerful laugh and endearing love of others.

While living in California, two of Julie’s triplets cousins were friends/neighbors and we shared so many funny Julie

stories. Truly the best of the best!!❤■

    - Dagny Knowlton McLellan



I owe so much to Julie. She was one of my supervisors at Valley Mental Health, and she took me under her wing

and taught me so much. She was always very optimistic and played such an important and positive role in my life,

and the lives of the many young people we worked with. One of my favorite things about Julie was her laugh and

her smile. I am so blessed to have been able to work with and know Julie, and am forever grateful to her for her

kind and generous spirit. Rest In Peace and Power, Dear Friend! Sending all my love and prayers to Cody and

Casey, and the rest of the family.

    - Katherine Quist

My best wishes to the Kuhn/Henderson family. This is a sad loss, but Julie was ready to go - despite our

unwillingness to let her go. My life was much richer by having Julie in it. I will miss particularly her sense of humor.

    - Darwin Ross

Julie was a force of nature, a bright light, and the most empathetic and loving of people. The last time I spent some

time with Julie was around 45 years ago and I know with a certainty that those qualities never changed and only

increased. If I close my eyes and think of her .... Oh that LAUGH !!!

    - Paul Milne

Julie, may you Rest In Peace..❤■ Glad to have known you.. I remember your love of going to movies and talking

about them.. and the time we went with your boys and Barbara and her boys and me and my munchkins.. to see

Gladiator.. always fun to share.. always nice to see you at our Bunkos all dressed up..you will be missed.. Shellie

Collram and Family❤■

    - Shellie Collram

Julia I am sorry I can’t be there for your celebration of life but my heart is with you on this great journey. You will be

missed, but now I know you are in the Heavenly Kingdom of Jesus. See you again ■

    - Aunt Francie

Julie Kay has been an Angel on Earth since her 1951 Blessed Birth to her Family. She has now arisen to her

Permanent Heavenly Existence. But the Great Lost to her Loving and Wonderful Sons & Sibling's and her Precious

Cousins and Friends in this temporary Life cannot be overly described. Thank you, Julie, for all your LOVE,

HAPPINESS and WARMTH You Shared with all of us. You will be So Greatly Missed until again we all meet.

    - Hazen, Dana, Hillary & Kyle Anderson


